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CLIENT PROFILE

Tiger Tiger is a British nightclub chain owned by Novus Leisure. The brand has nine venues 
located in major UK cities, including London, Leeds, Newcastle and Cardiff. Each venue has up 
to eight distinctly themed rooms over as many as four floors, making for versatile and one-stop 
destinations. Capacities range from 1,250 to 2,400 people.  

THE CHALLENGE

In 2007, Tiger Tiger’s multi-theme concept was in development, with different formats being 
tested and refined in each venue. Novus quickly recognised the need to fully differentiate the 
customer experience in each space, allowing for enough diversity to draw customers and keep 
them entertained throughout the night. They also learned that maximising profit by area was 
central to the overall venue’s success.  With so many areas to cover and with limited resources, 
Novus were under pressure to grow revenues with innovative and low maintenance concepts.  

Opting to look outside their organisation for brands whose models and customers could be 
brought in-house, Novus went in search of a partner. As former Commercial Director James 
Spragg explains, “We wanted a solution that would complement our existing offering of bar, 

restaurant and nightclub, thus providing our guests with a complete night out under one roof 

and generating incremental sales for the venue.”
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THE BENEFITS

The concept proved an immediate success. Customers loved it, building two-hour karaoke 
sessions into their overall night and creating a halo effect on pre-bookings for the restaurant, 
club and other themed rooms. Pod hire fees brought an entirely new revenue stream and drink 
spends increased significantly, representing six-figure takings annually and a 60% year-on-
year overall sales increase. Positive returns here made the case for additional Lucky Voice 
franchises in Tiger Tiger’s Glasgow, Cardiff and Newcastle locations, with equally positive 
results. 

The extra revenues are not the only benefit that Tiger Tiger draws from its relationship with 
Lucky Voice. As both companies grow and develop, best practices are shared and marketing 
ideas exchanged. “Tiger Tiger venues are very, very big,” says Brett Collier, Operations 
Manager for Novus Leisure. “We have a lot going on there and managers don’t want to have 

to be thinking about karaoke. With Lucky Voice, we’re with the global leaders in the field – they 

are always innovating and coming up with new ways of improving our business.”

THE FUTURE

The Tiger Tiger chain is growing and plans for additional branches are underway. With Lucky 
Voice installations contributing to venue-wide sales, Novus are looking to roll the concept out 
across their estate. Keep an eye on our website for new openings over the coming months! 

 

THE SOLUTION

Lucky Voice proved a good fit. “After experiencing the offer at Lucky Voice in Soho, we felt the 

concept would work brilliantly in Tiger Tiger,” says Spragg. Novus made their first franchise 
investment in July 2007, building eight prefabricated karaoke pods in their Manchester branch, 
each with a capacity between six and 14 people. Lucky Voice licensed their widely known 
and well-loved brand, state-of-the-art pod designs, leading technology and knowledge of best 
practice operations and marketing, helping make the area a true destination within the venue. 

“ Lucky Voice fits perfectly in any multi-room venue”
Brett Collier, Operations Manager. Novus Leisure 
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Key Facts
• Four successful Lucky Voice installations in Cardiff, Manchester, Newcastle and 

Glasgow.

• 60% year-on-year increase in revenues for the space. 

• Six-figure annual takings in room hire fees and wet spends in each venue.

• Halo effect on pre-bookings for restaurant, club and other theme 

“ We have found that not only are the karaoke operations a source of revenue in their 

own right, but they also help to lift the overall performance of the venues ”
Steve Richards, CEO. Novus Leisure 


